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In the need for developing better fuels and as a consequence better hydrodesulphurization catalysts (HDS), new generations of catalysts
are necessary to reduce substantially the sulfur content in diesel and gasoline fuels. HDS are catalytic processes that involve Mo or W-
based catalysts, often doped with other transition metals. We synthesized MoS2 nanotubes by reacting MoO3 with thiourea and used
them as catalysts for the hydrodesulfurization of dibenzothiophene in a batch reactor. X-ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy, and
transmission electron microscopy techniques were used to characterize their morphology and structure. The results indicated the hexagonal
crystalline structure of MoS2 and large yields of the MoS2 nanotubes with unusual square or rhomboid faceted shapes. The catalytic
behavior of the MoS2 nanotube catalysts showed that the direct desulfurization pathway prevailed over the hydrogenation (HYD) pathway.
This finding was attributed to the low rim/edge sites ratio, induced by the size and morphology of the nanotubes showing large flat area which
is responsible for the biphenyl (BP) selectivity.

Keywords: Hydrodesulfurization; selectivity; dibenzothiophene (DBT); molybdenum sulfide (MoS2); nanotubes; TEM.

En la necesidad de desarrollar mejores combustibles y como consecuencia mejores catalizadores para la hidrodesulfuracion (HDS), nuevas
generaciones de catalizadores son necesarios para reducir sustancialmente el contenido de azufre en los combustibles diesel y gasolina.
HDS es un proceso catalı́tico que involucra catalizadores basados en Mo y W, a menudo dopados con otros metales de transición. Se
sintetizaron nanotubos de MoS2 reaccionando MoO3 con thiourea. Los nanotubos se utilizaron como catalizadores para la hidrodesulturacion
de dibenzotiofeno en un reactor discontinuo (batch reactor). Las técnicas de difracción de rayos X, microscopı́a electŕonica de barrido y de
transmisíon fueron utilizadas para caracterizar la morfologı́a y la estructura de los catalizadores. Los resultados mostraron la estructura
cristalina hexagonal del MoS2 y grandes rendimientos de nanotubos de MoS2 con formas facetadas cuadradas o romboidales inusuales. El
comportamiento catalı́tico de los nanotubos de MoS2 demostŕo que la v́ıa de desulfuración directa prevaleció sobre la v́ıa de hidrogenación
(HYD). Este resultado se atribuyó a la baja relación díametro/superficie (rim/edge), inducida por el tamaño y morfoloǵıa de los nanotubos,
mostrando uńarea grande y plana, que es la responsable de la selectividad del bifenilo (BP).

Descriptores:hidrodesulfuracion; selectividad; dibenzotiofeno; sulfuro de molibdeno (MoS2); MET.

PACS: 81.16.Hc, 61.05.cp, 68.37.Lp, 68.37.Og

1. Introduction

Elimination of sulfur from petroleum feedstocks is necessary
in order to meet the severe restrictions on the sulfur con-
centrations in fuels [1,2]. The hydrodesulfurization (HDS)
of polyaromatic sulfur compounds or deep HDS is espe-
cially difficult for the case of heavy oils containing high
concentration of sulfur (2–3 wt %). Catalysts based on
molybdenum sulfide are widely used in oil refineries for
the HDS, hydrodenitrogenation (HDN) and hydrodeoxygena-
tion (HDO) reactions of petroleum-derived feedstocks [3-5].
Due to the stringent environmental legislation that set the
sulfur level at ¡ 15 ppm, new catalysts with significantly
improved catalytic performance must be developed. Sul-
fur compounds that are known to remain in fuels such as

diesel at sulfur levels below 500 ppm include dibenzoth-
iophene (DBT) and alkyl-substituted DBT’s such as 4,6-
dimethyldibenzothiophene (4,6-DMDBT) [6,7]. The HDS
generally proceeds through two pathways: a hydrogenation
(HYD) pathway involving aromatic ring hydrogenation and
a hydrogenolysis pathway via direct C–S bond cleavage, also
called the direct desulfurization (DDS) pathway [8]. The
contribution of both pathways defining the selectivity de-
pends on the catalyst type. The HDS of DBT in CoMo
catalysts occurs predominantly via the DDS pathway yield-
ing HYD/DDS ratios from 0.3 to 0.5. However, for the
HDS of 4,6-DMDBT [5], due to the steric hindrance of the
methyl groups it is necessary for the hydrogenation of at
least one aromatic ring before the elimination of sulfur. In
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that case, new catalysts with higher specific hydrogenoly-
sis activity and/or higher hydrogenation activity are required.
The addition of acid functionality through the use of zeo-
lite [9-11] or amorphous alumina-silicate supports [11,12]
to the standard promoted molybdenum sulfide-based cata-
lysts led to noticeable enhancement in the HDS of alkyl-
substituted DBT enabling the dealkylation and isomerization
of the alkyl substituents, thereby transforming the refractory
components into more reactive species. Acidic supports have
also improved the catalytic performance of the catalyst par-
ticles by increasing their electron deficient character, result-
ing in greater sulfur resistance and intrinsic activity [13-15].
However, support acidity is also associated with catalyst de-
activation by coke formation [16], a phenomenon that led to
numerous efforts to fine-tune the effects of the support acid-
ity [17-21].

MoS2 nanoparticles can have different morphologies de-
pending on the preparation conditions (nanotubes, nanorods,
onion-like nanoparticles, 2D nanoparticles, etc). All the mor-
phologies are derived from its layer structure in which atoms
within a layer are bound by strong covalent forces, while in-
dividual layers are held together by van der Waals interac-
tions. The stacking sequence of the layers can lead to the
formation of either a hexagonal polymorph with two layers
in the unit cell (2H), rhombohedral with three layers (3R)
or trigonal with one layer (1T). Nanotubes of the transition
metal dichalcogenides (ex: MoS2, WS2) have attracted con-
siderable attention in recent years [22-26]. One of the first
methods of synthesis of MoS2 nanotubes was developed by
Feldman,et al. [27]. This method involved the gas-phase
reaction of MoO3−x and H2S at 850◦C in a reducing at-
mosphere. Nath,et al. [28] used thermal decomposition of
ammonium thiomolybdate at higher temperatures, which re-
sulted in the formation of MoS2 nanotubes. Li,et al. [29]
have developed an atmospheric pressure chemical vapor de-
position (APCVD) route for the synthesis of MoS2 nanos-
tructures. These nanostructures, including three-dimensional
nanoflowers (NF), were obtained by the reaction of chlo-
rides (MoCl5) and sulfur, under controlled conditions. The
measured surface area and field emission of these nanostruc-
tures showed them to be promising candidates as catalysts.
In all the methods of synthesis outlined so far, the reducing-
sulphidizing agents included H2S (or a mixture of H2 and
H2S) and S powder. In general, the methods of synthesis of
MoS2 nanotubes obtained them in low yields (∼ 20 %) as
well as by long tedious procedures (ex: two-stage synthesis).
The most important application of MoS2 is as catalyst for the
HDS of fuels, typically, they are evaluated in model test re-
actions as the HDS of thiophene, dibenzothiophene and 4,6
DMDBT [30-34]. In order to scale the use of MoS2 nan-
otubes in catalysis or other applications it is important to de-
vise new synthetic routes to obtain them in large yields. The
present work proposes a simple one step synthetic process,
using thiourea and MoO3 as the starting materials to produce
large quantities of MoS2 nanotubes. The resulting nanotubes
have unusual faceted shapes (square or rhomboid) which are

reported here for the first time. Thiourea has not been em-
ployed previously as a sulphur source for making MoS2 nan-
otubes; it generates a suitable reducing-sulphidizing environ-
ment in-situ, eliminating the use of a separate reducing agent.

2. Experimental methods and characteriza-
tion

2.1. Synthesis

Synthesis of the MoS2 nanotubes was carried out as follows.
About 0.6 g of MoO3 (mp = 795◦C) and 1.0 g of thiourea
(CSN2H4,mp = 170-176◦C) were placed in an alumina boat
(ratio of Mo:S was kept at∼ 1:2.5 to ensure an excess of
the sulphur source). The boat was placed in an alumina tube
at the heating zone of a horizontal furnace. Before the re-
action the system was flushed with N2 for 1/2 hr to remove
any traces of oxygen. The tube was then heated to 1000◦C in
flowing N2 (flow rate = 200 cc/min) [35]. Previously cleaned
silicon substrates were placed at regular intervals in the outlet
region of the alumina tube to collect the product as a deposit
during the course of the reaction. The reaction was carried
out for 1 hr, after which it was gradually cooled down to room
temperature in flowing N2. At the end of the reaction the re-
sulting grey colored powder was collected from the alumina
boat and the silicon substrate (nanotubes) for further analysis.

2.2. Characterization

X-ray diffraction (XRD) powder patterns were recorded in a
Siemens D-5000 diffratometer, using Cu Kα (λ=0.15406 nm)
radiation. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was per-
formed in a FEG Hitachi S-5500 ultra high resolution elec-
tron microscope (0.4 nm at 30 kV) with a BF/DF Duo-STEM
detector. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and se-
lected area electron diffraction (SAED) were performed us-
ing a Tecnai 20 TEM equipped with a Schottky-type field
emission gun, ultra-high resolution pole piece (Cs=0.5 mm),
and a scanning transmission electron microscope (STEM)
unit with high angle annular dark field (HAADF) detector
operating at 200 kV.

2.3. Catalytic experiments

The HDS of DBT was tested in a 300 mL high pressure Parr
reactor by placing 4.4 g DBT, 100 mL of decalin and the cal-
culated amount of precursor needed to produce 0.68 g of cat-
alyst. The reactor was purged of residual air, pressurized with
H2 to 3.1 MPa (450 psi) and then heated to the reaction tem-
perature of 623 K in about 10 min. A stirring rate of 600 rpm
was used. The advance of the reaction was monitored by gas
chromatography with a HP 6890 gas chromatograph, using
samples taken every 20 min during the first hour, then every
30 min for the next four hours. Reduction of sample volume
due to sampling was≤ 5% of total volume. The identity of
the reaction products was confirmed by mass spectrometry
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FIGURE 1. Powder XRD patterns of the MoS2 nanotubes. Red
lines-MoS2 and blue lines-MoO2

FIGURE 2. (a) SEM micrographs of the as-obtained MoS2 nan-
otubes. (b) Close-up view of the nanotubes showing the faceted
morphology (square or rhomboid shapes) of the nanotubes.

with a HP 6890 GC-MS, using a HP-5 MS capillary column
(30 m×0.25 mm×0.25µm). Catalytic activity was expressed
in terms of % conversion of DBT vs reaction time, and from
these data, the reaction rates were calculated for the MoS2

nanotubes. The mean standard deviation for catalytic mea-
surements was about 2.5%

3. Results and discussion

Figure 1 shows the XRD patterns of the MoS2 nanotubes
synthesized using thiourea as the S source and MoO3 as
the Mo source. The XRD patterns are in good agreement
with those reported for the hexagonal crystalline structure
of MoS2 (JCPDS 03-066-0160). The principal diffraction
peak of the MoS2 nanotubes appeared at 2θ=14.397◦, corre-
sponding to the (002) planes, which are a measure of crys-
tal growth in the c direction; similar to the growth of 1D
ZnO nanorods [36]. However, a small quantity of monoclinic
MoO2 (JCPDS-01-076-1807) was also identified. This find-
ing showed that it is possible to use this method to obtain
MoS2 nanotubes with high crystallinity and purity.

Figure 2 shows SEM micrographs of the MoS2 nanotubes
obtained by the reaction of MoO3 and thiourea. The large
yield and the hollow empty core of the nanotubes are evi-
dent in the micrograph in Fig. 2a. A closer look at the nan-
otubes, Fig. 2b, reveals the unusual faceted shape of the tubes
(square or rhomboid). To our knowledge, this is the first time
that MoS2 nanotubes with such unusual faceted shapes have
been observed. The hollow empty core of these structures is
another outstanding feature seen in Fig. 2a. The nanotubes
measure between 200-800 nm in diameter and extend up to
several microns in length.

FIGURE 3. (a) BF-TEM image of a facetted MoS2 nanotube. A
close up image of the tip is shown in the inset. b) STEM-HAADF
image of the nanotube. c) STEM-HAADF image used for EDX
analysis and drift correction. d) Point EDX analysis performed at
the center of the nanotubes. e) Line scan analysis carried out on the
line from Fig. c.

FIGURE 4. (a) HRTEM image of the edge of a MoS2 nanotube. A
close up of the image and the FFT are shown in the inset. The spac-
ing of 0.63 nm (002 planes) is distinctly seen. (b) The internal part
of the nanotube showing the oxide core (MoO2). The lattice spac-
ing in this case is 0.24 nm, which corresponds to the (101) planes
of MoO2.

Rev. Mex. F́ıs. 57 (2) (2011) 1–6
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FIGURE 5. Results of activity and product selectivity of the HDS
of DBT for the MoS2 nanotubes catalyst.

FIGURE 6. Pseudo-first order reaction over the MoS2 nanotube
catalyst. The value of kinetic parameter k is 7.49×10−7 mol/g s.

High spatial resolution Energy Dispersive X-ray Analy-
sis (SEM-EDAX) and elemental mapping of individual nan-
otubes was done to verify the presence of Mo and S. The el-
emental map clearly reveals the presence of Mo and S in the
nanotubes. This is also confirmed by EDAX, which reveals
the presence of the characteristic and distinct Mo (K,L) and
S(K) lines. The Mo:S ratio of the nanotubes is found to be
close to 1:2 , according to EDAX analysis [35]. The compo-
sitional analysis of the respective elements has been carried
out from the integration of the respective peaks of Mo and S
in the EDAX spectrum. Although the peaks of the S(K) line
from the Mo(L) line are too close to be clearly distinguish-
able a comparison with the standard sample of MoS2 (pur-
chased from Aldrich) can be used to resolve the composition
between the two elements. Thus qualitatively the presence
of Mo is resolved by the presence of Mo(K) line in the EDX
spectrum and the quantitative analysis has been carried out
by comparison of the compositions with a standard sample
of MoS2.

Figure 3a shows a low magnification TEM micrograph
of a MoS2 nanotube. The nanotubes are facetted and empty
wherein the faces are folded onto them to form the tube. In

Fig. 3b (STEM-HAADF image) a higher contrast is observed
on the central part of the nanotube due to one face which is
on top of the other. This is also confirmed by the EDX line
analysis because the number of counts obtained in that part
was much higher due to the higher thickness of the material
at that point where the two faces were being analyzed. The
EDX drift-corrected spectrum profile shows the characteris-
tic and distinct Mo and S lines (Fig. 3d). The line scan in
the EDX analysis reveals the presence of Mo (K,L) and S (K)
lines and a small proportion of oxygen (O-K line) in the nan-
otubes. According to line scan carried out on the nanotube,
Mo and S seem to be homogenously distributed (Fig. 3e).

High resolution Transmission electron microscopy
(HRTEM) analysis performed on the nanotube reveals that
indeed the MoS2 nanotube (Fig. 4a) exhibited a different
phase at the core consisting of the oxide (Fig. 4b). The d-
spacing obtained on the walls (shell) was characteristic of
MoS2, with a distance between layers about 0.63 nm, cor-
responding of the (002) planes. The HRTEM and the Fast
Fourier Transform (FFT) (Fig. 4a inset) found very good
crystallinity in the nanotubes which are oriented perpendicu-
larly to the c axis. The inner part of the nanotube revealed a
different distance between lattice fringes (Fig. 4b), the val-
ues obtained were about 0.24 nm which can be attributed to
MoO2 (101) that still remained in the material without be-
ing completely sulphided [38]. This is in agreement with the
XRD pattern (Fig. 1).

3.1. Catalytic activity

The catalytic activity of the MoS2 nanotubes has been inves-
tigated for the HDS of DBT at 623 K under hydrogen pres-
sure of 3.1 MPa. The five hour reaction time allowed for
a better kinetic analysis of the pathway reaction following
the evolution of products. The main HDS products detected
from DBT over the MoS2 nanotubes catalyst are: biphenyl
(BP), obtained through the DDS pathway and tetrahydro-
dibenzothiophene (THDBT) and phenylcyclohexane (PCH)
obtained through the HYD pathway. These products indicate
a reaction scheme in agreement with prior reports, as shown
in Scheme 1 [39,40]. Since both pathways are parallel [5], the
ratio between HYD and DDS can be approximated in terms
of experimental selectivity by Eq. (1) [40]. The selectivity
calculated was 0.66 indicating that the DDS pathway is dom-
inant over the HYD pathway.

Selectivity= HYD/DDS =
PCH+ [THDBT]

[BP]
(1)

Results of activity and product selectivity of the HDS of DBT
for the MoS2 nanotubes catalyst are displayed in Fig. 5. The
MoS2 nanotube catalyst showed values of 19 % conversion
of DBT after 5 hours of reaction, which is in agreement with
previous reports [41]. The HDS reaction of DBT using the
MoS2 nanotube catalyst was found to follow a pseudo-first
order reaction mechanism (Fig. 6). The rate constant calcu-
lated from the optimum fitting process of the present catalyst
was 7.49×10−7 mol/g s. Some HDS catalysts require an ac-

Rev. Mex. F́ıs. 57 (2) (2011) 1–6
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SCHEME 1. Reaction network for the HDS of DBT.

SCHEME 2. Distinction between “rim” or “edge” sites for stacked
or unstacked MoS2 particles.

SCHEME 3. Distinction between “rim” or “edge” sites for MoS2

nanotubes

tivation period, where the activity increases with time-on-
stream as the catalyst is sulfided. (e.g., sulfided and/or re-
duced). In our case the catalyst showed good stability since
the beginning of the reaction. Dungeyet al. [42], observed
an initial period of instability in the reaction rate, attributed
to the fact that their materials were not pretreated.

The main reaction products observed in this study were
biphenyl (BP) and THDBT which are the primary products
of DDS and HYD reactions, respectively. Phenylcyclohex-
ane (PCH) is a secondary product resulting from C–S bond
cleavage of THDBT, an intermediate product formed by hy-
drogenation of one of the aromatic rings of DBT. There is a
debate over relating the HDS catalytic activity of molybde-
num sulfide-like crystal structures to their edge and/or basal
plane stacking [43-45]. However, some studies proposed
that the activity of molybdenum sulfide was localized at the
edges and not on the flat basal planes [45]. It has been pro-
posed [45], that hydrogenation is carried out in the rim-sites
(end of the tube) due to the presence of active sites with high
unsaturation (usually three missing sulfur atoms); meanwhile
HDS is done on edge-sites of low unsaturation (usually one
missing sulfur atom). With this background of catalytic ac-
tivity and electron microscopy results, we propose that the
low rim/edges sites ratio is responsible for the high BP selec-
tivity because nanotubes have a larger flat area than rim sites
(Scheme 2). In addition, the sulfur vacancies play a critical
role on the selectivity because there are more vacancies in the
rim sites than in the edge sites [45].

4. Conclusions

A HDS catalyst containing MoS2 nanotubes was prepared
by in-situ reaction of MoO3 with thiourea. Large yields of
the MoS2-nanotubes with an unusual faceted shape (square
or rhomboid) and high internal surface area was obtained.
The selectivity HYD/DDS ratio of the MoS2-nanotubes cata-
lyst was 0.66; in this case the direct desulfurization pathway
(DDS) was dominant over hydrogenation (HYD). This find-
ing is attributed primarily to the size and morphology of the
nanotubes showing low rim/edge ratio, due to the larger pres-
ence of flat surfaces than rim areas, responsible for the higher
BP selectivity. Indeed, sulfur vacancies cannot be discarded
to play an important role on selectivity as the sulfur insatura-
tion of sites which is also related with the position of atoms.
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